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The approval of the competent authority for transfer/ adjustment of the
following Lab. Attendant employee(s) is /is hereby collveyed for further order as under: -

Sr, Name & Designation Frolrr

Sh./Smt.No

Smt. Bhima Wati GSSS HadabJ

Lab. Attendant

Sh. Bhag Chand,
Lab. Attendant

Sh. GFmsXFaTri
Lab. Attendant

Sh. Chhibhu Ram

Lab. Attendant

Note: The said approval may be implenlelILcd witllout T'l'A/)T and officials being replaced
with TTA/JT, if in order in consonalrcc wiLlr tI-all!,for pulicy, under intinration to this
Directorate at the earliest.

It is, therefore, directed to iSSLIC l-ul'theI- orders of the above employee(s)
immediately, if the said approval(s) is in order in consonance with transfer policy. If the concerned
employee has 9arlier been transferred on Administrative Grounds/ Public Interest then the case may
be referred back to this Directorate immediately for soliciting further directions.

You will also ensure that the Head of institution will relieve the

incumbent first before allowing the substitute to joiir vice whonr the transfer orders have
been accorded and will send the joinill},/ I'elic\'ing l-epol-t to yoll and to this directorate
immediately. No surplus arrangenrent be made ill any instance otlrerwise the salary of the
surplus incumbent will be recovered from the controlling officer/DDO.

If, transferee does not join at his new place of posting within stipulated period
after expiry of joining time, if allowed, the same will be informed to this directorate immediately for
disciplinary action. The employee transfel'l'eci fronr Stll>-(:;lcil'e/ ’l'l-ibal Are:1 will be l-elieved only aftel
joining of his/her substitute.

No. EDN-HE (26) B (6)35/2023 -(1./\J-'l'C
Directorate of Higher F:ductltion
Himachal Pradesh, Shimla-1 X}PMThat fto:

Dated: Shimla-1. the
22 SEP : 13

The Deputy Director of Higher Edtlc£ltion
MANDI Distt Mantii ltP

Transfer/Adjustnrelrt (Class-IV clllployees)

Fo Remarks

tisd . -la-ai iii–to -ti gigi ibn IT:-M£niITi–cam
Singh, Lab. Attendant, & vice versa on mutual basis (mutual consent
enclosed), in condonation of short stay of both & in relaxation of ban on
transfers

at GSSS Rohanda, Distt. Mandi may not be disturbed
his present place of posting in supersession of all previous orders

Presently posted
from

GSSS Dadoh, Dis;tt. TGandi to GSSS Kholail Ia, Dist t. Mandi, igbiis{
vacancy, in relaxation of ban on transfers

GSSS Galoo, Distt. Mandi to GMSSS Chauntra, Distt

vacancy,in condonation of short stay of less than two years
trdnsfe rs

Mandi, against
in relaxation

of ban on
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Director Higher Education
Himachal Pradesh


